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                                      A No One Knows Productions presents: 

No One Knows 
Directed and Edited By ! ! ! ! !  Starring 
Bunee Tomlinson        ! ! ! ! !           Sami Isler 
                                                                                       Caleb Barwick
Produced by ! ! ! ! ! !        Nicole Fancher
Daniel Hoyos! ! ! ! !                  Jett Anderson 

Written by! ! ! ! ! ! !                and
Jamie Livingston-Dierks                                                 Brian S. Charles
! ! ! ! ! ! ! !         Ethan Krimsky

Run Time: 8:56 | Color | Red 1080/24p | 1:78 16x9 Widescreen | Stereo | USA | 2012

               ! ! !          nooneknowsfilm.com
Publicity Contact                                                                     
Daniel Hoyos
425-761-1857
nooneknowsfilm@gmail.com

Production ! ! ! ! !           Camera
1st Assistant Director: Kylie Swanson  !           Director of Photography: Vahid           
2nd Assistant Director: Nate Bauer!           Frazaneh
3rd Assistant Director: Cassidee Vandalia         1st AC: Caleb Wall
Production Assistant: David Barnes                   2nd AC: Patrick Neal
Key Set PA: Joel Anderson                                Still Photographer: John Wilkerson
Extras Wrangler: Shaʼree Green! !           DIT: David Burkhart
and Wendy Parker ! ! !
                                                                          Grip/Electric 
Art Department!                                           Gaffer: Sunrise Tippeconnie
Art Director: Pamala Wagner                             G/E Swing: Sam Calvin
Art Intern: Paige Wekenborg                              G/E Swing: Andy Gomez

Post-Production                                               Make-Up/Hair
Rob Gokee: Composer                                      Hair/Make-Up: Erica Arroyo                                                                     
Nick Thompson: Intern!                                 Sound  
Brady Foster:  Colorist                                       Sound Mixer: Nathan Gardocki
Noise Floor LTD: Sound Design                                 
                                                                           Catering! !                            
! ! ! ! !                      Craft Services: Megan Carter 
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☆☆☆☆☆ Amy R. Handler: 
Film reat 

Selected Press 
“No One Knows proves that you can tell 
a complex and commanding story in a 
very short timeframe without losing any 
of the strength needed. I can see this 

playing very well indeed and gaining lots of fans.” – Louise Hector,  (Louise Reviews UK)
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☆☆☆☆ David Ollerton: e London Film Review 

On Friday January 4th, 2013 our sponsor Help 
Spread is got us in contact with actress Mariel 
Hemingway who watched No One Knows 
privately online, and provided us with this 
insightful quote via Twitter. "Powerful message of 
a quiet horror that tortures too many children... 
watch this film and then speak out" - `Mariel 
Hemingway



LogLine 
A story about family, public 
perceptions, and secrets.

Synopsis
The Smiths could be any family. They could be 
your neighbors. When twelve-year old Jason 
looks into his neighborʼs window, he learns 
heʼs not the only kid living in an abusive 
environment. What he learns will change his life 
forever.  
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Director’s Statement - 
Bunee Tomlinson 

e consequences of sexual abuse on a child will manifest 
themselves in many forms and to many degrees.  No One 
Knows explores the unusual effects on one such victim. 

I really liked the theme of this film because it looks very 
directly at the horror of the experience plus some unusual 
extended effects and makes us rethink our definition of the 
“Victim”. I wanted to explore the various tentacles that 
radiate from the direct involvement and follow them through 
the shadowy aftermath. - Bunee Tomlinson 

I personally felt like this story needed to be told because so 
many children around the world suffer in silence from 
different forms of terror. NO ONE KNOWS was a labor of 
love shot over a long weekend this past August in Oklahoma 
City, after reading the script written by Jamie Livingston-
Dierks I felt an instant emotional connection to the 
characters. 

My hope for NO ONE KNOWS is that together we can 
bring awareness about this very serious issue to people all 
across the world through the medium of cinema. - Daniel 
Hoyos 
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Producer’s Statement 
- Daniel Hoyos
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Jason whispering into Hannah’s ear. 

e Cast and Crew of No One Knows. 

Director of Photography Vahid Frazaneh.



Writer/Cast Biographies

Jamie Livingston - Dierks (Writer)
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A native of Northern California, Jamie was 
swept off her feet by a dashing farm boy 
and transplanted to Iowa 16 years ago. And 
after several years of running a restaurant 
with her husband, she started writing 
screenplays for stress relief. No One 
Knows is her first short script. Jamie is also 
the author of the bestselling Amazon 
Mystery,  Let Us Prey, a Gotcha Detective 
Agency Mysteries series.  

Sami Isler as Hannah 

Sami Isler from Tulsa, Oklahoma first got 
people’s attention after she was featured on 
NBC's Today Show as a kid reporter in 
2009, since that time Sami played the role of 
Kendricks in the feature film Home Run. 
Isler is currently filming the indie horror 
feature Dig Two Graves playing the role of 
Jake. Aside from TV, and film Isler has done 
a lot of work on the theater circuit including 
roles in Annie, and Alice in Wonderland. 
Sami loves to act, sing, dance, tumble, and 
play the guitar and is currently represented 
by Coast to Coast Talent Group.



Caleb Barwick was born in Kirkland, 
Washington. He moved with his family to 
Round Rock, Texas, where he still resides, in 
October 2006. Caleb began his career in 
acting, on a summer whim. Spy Kids 4 was 
casting extras and his mother sent in his 
picture to be considered. Since the completion 
of No One Knows Barwick landed a staring 
role in the Lifetime movie The Anna Nicole 
Smith Story, playing middle Danny. Caleb is 
set to play the role of Tanner Riley in season 7 
of Lifetime Networks Army Wives, filming 
in South Carolina. A lover of animals, and 
voracious reader Barwick is currently 
represented by Luber Roklin Entertainment.

Caleb Barwick as Jason 

Nicole Fancher as Mrs. Smith 

Nicole Fancher is a well-known 
actress, based out of Tulsa, 
Oklahoma, having starred in over a 
dozen films including lead roles in 
“Arcadia,” “Broken Boy,” and 
“Hunch.” Francher, a professionally 
trained singer has appeared in 
numerous musicals such as the 
Ballad of Baby Doe and Seussical. 
Nicole has also been featured in 
commercials and print modeling, 
recently gracing the cover of the indie 
novel “Sovereign.” Nicole is currently 
represented by Switzer Talent Agency.
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Jett Anderson, from Tulsa, Oklahoma, is 
a professional (SAG) actor and 
voiceover artist having starred in several 
commercials and films, such as 
“Cowgirls nʼ Angels, “ “Yellow,” and 
Terrence Malickʼs, “To The Wonder.” 
Anderson has also worked for a number 
of years in theater and radio, including 
“Living Healthy.” Aside from acting, Jett 
plays the guitar, rides horseback, and 
has 15 years experience of public 
speaking. Jett is currently represented 
by the Switzer Talent Agency.  
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Jett Anderson as Mr. Smith



Sponsors 

ChildHelp

Help Spread This
RATS & BULLIES tells the powerful true story 
of a 14-year-old girl who, after being bullied 
and threatened with death by three girls at her 
school, hung herself in her bedroom with her 
dogʼs leash. In the suicide note she left 
behind, she named the three girls. The tragedy 
sparked national outrage, fueled a 
groundbreaking investigation, which led to the 
precedent setting court case,where for the first 
time in North America, teens were made to 
stand trial for bullying.

Rats and Bullies 
More than 5 children die a day from abuse in the United 
States alone. If you care enough, you can save lives. 
Help us Stop Child Abuse! Start by donating 1 tweet per 
day to bring awareness to the child abuse epidemic that 
MUST stop. If we donʼt intervene – our tiny victims either 
die or many grow up and continue the horrible cycle of 
abuse . Too many kids, too much pain!

Founded in 1959 by Sara OʼMeara and Yvonne 
Fedderson, Childhelp® is a leading national non-profit 
organization dedicated to helping victims of child abuse 
and neglect. Childhelpʼs approach focuses on prevention, 
intervention and treatment. The Childhelp National Child 
Abuse Hotline, 1-800-4-A-CHILD®, operates 24 hours a 
day, seven days a week and receives calls from 
throughout the United States, Canada, the U.S. Virgin 
Islands, Puerto Rico and Guam. 

Justice55
Justice 55 was created to help give back to a 
variety of organizations that are doing 
meaningful work benefiting children in need 
here in the US. 20% of ALL t-shirt, and other 
sales will be donated to organizations in your 
community benefiting Child Abuse Prevention 
and Child Hunger. 100% of these donations 
will go towards the cause and NOT 
administrative costs. We focus primarily on 
Child Abuse and Child Hunger!
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     www.nooneknowsfilm.com
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